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Article : Your best interests must be priority.

French Phrase: Apprends en t’amusant. (Enjoy Learning)

Dear Parents, Carers and Children
As another eventful year ends, we applaud our learners on all their achievements and
accomplishments. They have done themselves proud, during a year still tainted with uncertainty.
Your children presented themselves daily, ready-to-learn, responsible and rights-respecting. Their
enthusiasm and enjoyment of learning are almost palpable. They make Parkhill, the special place we
know it to be.
It is always with sadness that we wave goodbye to our Year 6 learners. (They have a page dedicated
to them later in this newsletter!) They have been supreme role models and learners and are now
suitably prepared, to fly the Parkhill nest!
We say a fond farewell to Mrs Sammee who has supported Parkhill children, parents and staff for
many years. We wish her a well-earned rest and are consoled by the fact that she will be back to
visit! Mrs Sammee began her adventure at Parkhill Junior as a parent, then as a learning support
assistant and then a member of the Admin Team. Thank you, Mrs Sammee for all your support and
dedication. Your sunny smile and sense of humour will be missed.
Mrs Krizsanyik began her teaching career at Parkhill Junior School and, after ten years, sadly,
leaves at the end of this term. She ignited the imaginations of hundreds of learners and led the
famous F.C.C. pupil voice group, in celebrating festivals and organising events. We wish Mrs
Krizsanyik much happiness and know that she too, will visit! Mrs Krizsanyik’s commitment and
dedication meant that all learners in her class, truly enjoyed learning! We will miss you.
Ms Sondh leaves to pursue her love of art and Ms Malik is embracing new and exciting challenges.
Mrs Wakefield moves on, to new pastures and exciting challenges. We wish them every success and
are certain that Parkhill, will always occupy a tiny corner of their hearts!
We thank Mrs Masters for all her financial wizardry, as she leaves the Parkhill family. A brilliant
mathematician, Mrs Masters’ talents know no limits! We are grateful for all her support, patience
and consummate professionalism. Mrs Masters’ sharp wit, attention to detail and kindness will be
missed.
Finally, to you the community. Thank You, for your support, kindness, generosity of spirit and
mind and, not least, for making sure that your children attend school every day. Education is
not just an entitlement and gateway to wonderful experiences and opportunities, critically, it
shapes our learners for a future that belongs to them. Our shared responsibility, to provide a
wonderland of learning, is truly an honour. We wish you a peaceful and happy summer.
Enjoy Learning
Mrs D. Hughes-Mulhall
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Headteacher
Summer Fayre
Thanks to your generosity, we raised a whopping £1080.27! Our learners used their finance skills
and sagacity, to spend sensibly while having the maximum amount of fun! Click on the link below,
to see for yourself!
https://youtu.be/B7kGPV-7UoM

Water bottles
A water bottle is a necessary item for your child’s school bag. Please ensure that your child brings a
water bottle to school, daily. It can be refilled at school. All water fountains have been
decommissioned due to the pandemic and the risk of passing on infections.
School uniform
Our pupils wear their uniform proudly. When wearing it, they represent Parkhill Junior and reflect
the excellent reputation of our school. Please ensure that your child wears the correct uniform at all
times. Footwear should be black, sensible and safe for all school activities – shoes, trainers and
sensible sandals are acceptable. If headdress is worn, it should be white, grey, black or deep
blue/navy in keeping with the school colours. The same applies to woollen tights and socks.
Year 6 Gate on Stradbroke Grove
This temporary entrance is for Year 6 children and parents only. Please respect this and use the
correct entrance for your child to both enter and exit the school grounds.
Birthday and all other celebrations
We all love birthdays and want to share the joy of this special day with friends,
at school! Should you wish your child to give a gift to their class, please
ensure that it is not any type of food.

We have many children with severe nut allergies. Please ensure
that any snacks and packed lunches do not contain nuts or nut
products.

Attendance and Punctuality
With your support, we work hard to ensure that our young pupils hold high, the value and
importance of both. Core values instilled at this stage of their education, remain with them as they
grow into citizens of the world and of the future.
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‘A day away from Parkhill, is a day lost.’
Miss education… and you miss out!
Parkhill attendance champs for the year are, 3S and 5MA
Congratulations!
‘A minute late for Parkhill, is a minute wasted!’
Every second counts!
Punctuality Champs for June are 3O and 6W
Congratulations!
Absences before or after a school holiday
If your child is absent before or after a school holiday, you must provide evidence explaining the
absence. This may be medical evidence if your child is unwell or evidence of flight delays or
circumstances beyond your control. Without this evidence, you risk being issued with a penalty
notice.
Safety and Safeguarding
We encourage all our children to walk, scoot or cycle to school. Minimising the volume of traffic
around the school is our ongoing challenge. We need your continued support with this. Please do not
park on the yellow zig zag lines or across the driveways of local residents.
At the top of our list of priorities, is the safety of our children.
Pollution outside the school is increased by the number of vehicles bringing children to school. We
receive daily notices, on behalf of the Mayor of London, reporting pollution levels in the area. This
is a serious problem. Equally, speeding cars have put children’s lives at risk too often. Thank you to
all who do walk to school. You make a difference.
Communication with our Learning Community
It is crucial that we have your up-to-date contact details i.e. mobile number and email address. All
letters and messages are sent via email. You risk missing important information if School has not
been given accurate details.
Appointments
It is timely to point out that dental appointments, optician appointments and GP appointments must
be booked, outside school hours. Appointments booked during school time will be unauthorised.
Hospital appointments, with supporting evidence, are routinely authorised.
Thinking of Employing a Private Tutor?
Please visit the website below for more information and guidance.
https://www.redbridgescp.org.uk/parents-carers-and-the-public/private-tuition/
Online Safety
On more than one occasion, it has come to our attention that, without their parents’ knowledge,
children are using chatrooms social media platforms and other forums to communicate. We cannot
emphasise enough, the danger of this or any unsupervised online activity. We send you a monthly
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online safety newsletter to advise of the risks and dangers that our children face. Please ensure that
you know what your child is doing at all times when they are online.
PLEASE GO TO OUR WEBSITE TO SEE THE SUPPORT MECHANISMS AVAILABLE
TO YOU, FOR THE ONLINE SAFETY OF YOUR CHILD

Our Website – www.parkhilljunior.com
Important dates, information and so much more can be found on
our website. Please pay regular visits. Updates are frequent and
feature aspects of our school curriculum and daily school life.

Calendar of Events
2021-22
22nd July 2022
1st and 2nd September 2022
5th September 2022
24th to 28th October 2022
21st December 2022 to 4th January
2023

Last Day of the Summer Term
3:30pm finish
Professionals Training Days
Children Return to School – Hurray!
Autumn Half Term
Christmas Holiday

5th and 6th January 2023

Professionals Training Days – School closed.

13th to 17th February 2023

Half Term Holiday

3rd April to 14th April 2023

Easter Holiday

26th May 2023

Professionals Training Day – School closed

29th May 2023

Bank Holiday

30th May to 2nd June 2023
24th July 2023

Half Term Holiday
Summer Holiday begins
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This page is dedicated to our wonderful Year 6 learners
2022.

6C, 6W and 6N
You raised the bar,
once again

You set the standard
for all to aspire
You embraced the
challenge

You lit the fire
of learning, of caring
Of just being you.
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